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Dacha Theatre is producing the West Coast premiere of a daring new musical!

Dante Green’s An Incomplete List of All the Things I’m Going to Miss When the World is No
Longer: in association with Theatre Off-Jackson January 27-February 11

(December 30, 2022 - SEATTLE, WA)

Dacha is thrilled to produce the West Coast premiere of An Incomplete List of All the Things I’m
Going to Miss When the World is No Longer:, a bold new musical about the approaching
end-of-the-world with book, music, and lyrics by Dante Green and directed by Nansi Dwendi.

An Incomplete List of All the Things I'm Going to Miss When the World is No Longer: is an
electro-synth musical at the end of the world. Following a global announcement of the exact time
Earth, as we know it, will cease to exist, a community of young queer friends and lovers decide the
only reasonable thing would be to gather together for one last rager. This musical invites you to the
last party on Earth — sparkling through a kaleidoscope of cherished and tragic memories — to
celebrate and mourn the delights and deceptions of the human experience.

If you enjoy electro-pop music, muse on what this all really means and how we humans relate to
each other, or find yourself talking it up with Alexa/Siri/Cortana, we think you'll find this show simply
to-die-for! Dante Green’s original music will be brought to life in-house by a talented band of Seattle
musicians, and this raucous party will fill the rafters and immerse the audience of Theatre Off
Jackson’s beautiful International District space. This is the West Coast premiere and first full
production of An Incomplete List…, so you definitely won’t want to miss this exciting new work as it
debuts with us!

Tickets are on sale now at dachatheatre.com/incompletelist. As always, tickets are available via a
sliding scale with a pay-what-you-can option. Fans can also choose to reserve tickets via Dacha’s
innovative new subscription model. In keeping with Dacha’s mission to produce financially accessible
theater and build community, subscribers name their own price to receive a ticket to every show in
the 2023 season, reserved priority seating, access to opening night soirees, exclusive gifts and
merch, and more — so be sure to get yours and join us at Theatre Off-Jackson from January
27–February 11 for this expansive, lively new musical!

Founded in 2016, Dacha Theatre is a Seattle-based theater company that specializes in devised,
immersive, and playful work. An Incomplete List of All the Things I’m Going to Miss When the World
is No Longer marks the first full production in Dacha Theatre’s 2023 season, following a workshop
production of Donovan Olsen’s stunning new project Girls School Memory Play. Upcoming later in
2023 are Dice Keeper: Twelfth Night, a bold new take on Dacha’s most audacious original format,
and Sometimes the Rain, Sometimes the Sea, an outdoor production by Julia Izumi (perhaps best
known for writing Miku and the Gods). More information can be found on Dacha’s website.

###

More information, including promotional photos and details about our cast and creative team, can be
found in our press room: dachatheatre.com/incompletelistpress
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